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Ainslie School 
 

 

2019 Dates to Remember 
 

Tuesday 27 August  Limelight Massed Dance & Choir Tech Rehearsal 
Tuesday 27 August  Year 3 walk to Drill Hall Gallery 
Tuesday 27 August  Year 1 Community Walk 
Wednesday 28 August  Limelight Yr. 5&6 Mainstage Tech Rehearsal 
Wednesday 28 August  Community Masterplan Conversation 
Friday 30 August  North Gungahlin Athletics Carnival 
Friday 30 August  Limelight Daytime Rehearsal 
Friday 30 August  Limelight Evening Performance 
Thursday 12 September  P&C GM 
Friday 13 September  Chief Ministers Reading Challenge ends 
Wednesday 18 September Pre-Loved Book Fair 
 

 
 
Dear Families and Friends, 
 

 
How lovely it was to be part of Ainslie’s Term 3 Reading Hour in the Goodwin Library on Saturday 
evening.  The setting was as warm as the interactions between our families who shared stories together 
along with responses to the Children’s Book Council Book Week Award winning titles. 
 
We congratulate the authors and illustrators who were acknowledged this year. 
. 
Book of the Year: Younger Readers 
 
Winner             Honours       
 

Monday 26 August 2019 
Ainslie School 
Donaldson St 

Braddon 
ACT 2612 

Tel 6142 3060 
Fax 6142 3062 

 

 Board Chair Sarah Reid 0413 831 546 
 P&C President Damien Ellwood 0408 278 613 
  

The Ainslie School Newsletter 
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Book of the Year:  Early Childhood 
 
Winner              Honours 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Picture Book of the Year: 

 

Winner          Hours 
 

 

 
Some new and emerging characters joined many old favourites during the Book Week Character Parade 
last Friday morning.  We thank Ainslie’s Learning Support Assistants who were this year’s coordinators and 
MCs, and families and friends for your assistance with costume concepts, design and running 
repairs.  What a creative community we are part of! 
 
1D Slideshow 
 

 G:\AINP\.1-LEARNING & TEACHING - L&T\CURRICULUM\Year 1 2019\1D photos\Book Week 

2019.pptx 

 

 
Staffing Update 
 
This week, families calling on Ainslie’s school office will notice a new addition to our team.  We are 
delighted to welcome Leesa Frame who will join Jo Maybury, Sarah Sparks and Sharon Davis in 
 the important work of supporting business operations and community liaison at Ainslie School.  
 
We also welcome Connor from Campbell High School this week.  Connor will be working predominantly 
with our early year classes as a peer support mentor. 
 
 
Masterplan Update 
 
Our series of fortnightly community conversations about the Ainslie School Masterplan will resume this 
week.  Interested parents, students and neighbours are most welcome to join staff this Wednesday evening 
from 5.30pm – 6.30pm as we continue to explore our approach to this important task. 
 
The week 8 meeting will focus on traffic management with a view to the future and in week 10 we will share 
an update about the Library refurbishment. 
 
 

file://///evsstfg.actedu.net.au/staff/stfG/AINP/.1-LEARNING%20&%20TEACHING%20-%20L&T/CURRICULUM/Year%201%202019/1D%20photos/Book%20Week%202019.pptx
file://///evsstfg.actedu.net.au/staff/stfG/AINP/.1-LEARNING%20&%20TEACHING%20-%20L&T/CURRICULUM/Year%201%202019/1D%20photos/Book%20Week%202019.pptx
file://///evsstfg.actedu.net.au/staff/stfG/AINP/.1-LEARNING%20&%20TEACHING%20-%20L&T/CURRICULUM/Year%201%202019/1D%20photos/Book%20Week%202019.pptx
file://///evsstfg.actedu.net.au/staff/stfG/AINP/.1-LEARNING%20&%20TEACHING%20-%20L&T/CURRICULUM/Year%201%202019/1D%20photos/Book%20Week%202019.pptx
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Our Connections with Japan 
 
It was very special to make contact with the Principal of Tsubai School, Mrs Oohashi,   last week. Through 
our Sister School relationship, students and staff of our schools have benefited from connecting in a range 
of ways over many years.   
 
 Staff changes  at both schools made for an interesting conversation last Thursday afternoon, as we re 
kindled our friendship by phone.  Our Japanese Languages Teaching Assistant, Keisuke was a stunning 
interpreter and a model of diplomacy. 
 
We are well on the way to growing the next phase of connection, and look forward to strengthening cultural 
awareness, developing intercultural understanding and 
enhancing language skills as we forge friendships across the 
world. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Calligraphy Masterclass 
 
Many of our classes and families have enjoyed visiting the All That Rises exhibition at the Drill Hall Gallery, 
and exploring the exquisite work of Ainslie mum, Savanhdary Vongpoothorn.  The exhibition features more 
than 50 of Savanhdary’s works across nearly 25 years, ranging in scale from large triptychs on canvas to 
intimate works on paper. 
 
Savanhdary work has been recently extended through a collaboration with noted Japanese tanka poet and 
calligrapher Noriko Tanaka.  The exhibition features an installation of handmade Japanese paper resulting 
from this collaboration, which originated in the precincts of the Todai-ji temple complex in Nara, Japan.  
 
We were honoured to host a visit from these collaborators last Thursday, during which   students from 
years 4 and 6 enjoyed a masterclass with Noriko in Japanese calligraphy.  Watching our learners 
experience the art of writing by hand to create symbols using a brush dipped in ink added another 
dimension to our understanding of the meaning of ‘text’ and the modes and means through  which it is 
created.  
 
We thank Savanhdary, Noriko Tanaka, Dr 
Naomi Zouwer and the Embassy of Japan for 
providing the expertise and resources to 
create this opportunity for our community’s 
children. 
 
https://dhg.anu.edu.au/events/savanhdary-
vongpoothorn-a-survey/  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://dhg.anu.edu.au/events/savanhdary-vongpoothorn-a-survey/
https://dhg.anu.edu.au/events/savanhdary-vongpoothorn-a-survey/
https://dhg.anu.edu.au/events/savanhdary-vongpoothorn-a-survey/
https://dhg.anu.edu.au/events/savanhdary-vongpoothorn-a-survey/
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Safe and Supportive Schools:  Enabling positive behaviours for learning 

 
As communities turn a focus on children’s safety during National Child Protection Week (1-7 September), 
we acknowledge the important partnership between home and school at Ainslie.    
 
We know that children thrive when they feel connected and supported by the adults in their word.  Ainslie’s 
education team is mindful of the shared and mutual responsibility we have with parents, as we guide young 
learners in making sense of the world. To raise thriving children, we support them to navigate life’s choppy 
waters, with empathy and recognition that circumstances shape options.  Trusting relationships and 
communication are key to the personal and social development of our community’s young people.  
Together Ainslie’s educators and families support the development of confident and creative individuals, 
and active and informed citizens. 
 
For the past two years, Ainslie’s education team has embarked on a process of reflection and analysis to 
develop shared understandings and enhance practices that enable positive behaviours for learning.  A 
School Board subcommittee has added value to this work, exploring and refining information we use to 
communicate our practices. Ainslie School’s Strategic Framework has set the context for this work, and 
you’ll find a copy attached.  We look forward to sharing more about how we create conditions for successful 
participation and cultivate positive behaviours for learning during Children’s’ Week in early term 4.  Watch 
this space for details. 
As this work unfolds, we continue to welcome opportunities for conversations with families.  Connected 
Communities Conversations, learning showcases (in classrooms and through online sharing platforms), 
Parent-Teacher Interviews, and Student Led Conferences support family engagement with learning and the 
partnerships we value in this rich and complex work.  Just in time communication is also very important.  
Please don’t ever hesitate to contact your child’s teacher, through the front office team or by email, should 
you feel the need to share uncertainty you may have about your child’s wellbeing - and of course those 
successes as well. 
 

All the best for the week ahead - especially to our district Athletics representatives and Limelight 
performers.  I know they are suitably excited in anticipation of showcasing their outstanding efforts.  
 
Wendy Cave 

😊 
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Combined Band Rehearsal  
 
On Monday the 19th of August the Year 5 Brass Band set off to North Ainslie Primary School for a 
combined band rehearsal. The weather tested us early as we made a dash to the bus shielding our faces 
from the rain with our music stands. The excitement built and soon enough we were set up alongisde four 
other schools in our network. After practicing some of our favourite pieces that we have been learning this 
year, we performed in front of an audience of peers, teachers and parents. We had lots of fun and felt 
proud to share our learning with our first audience as a band. We particularly enjoyed playing ‘Beethoven’s 
Ninth’ lightly and with spirit! 
 
Faith and Year 5 Band 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 

Wear it Purple Day – Friday 30th August 
 

Wear it Purple Day is Friday the 30th of August (Week 6). Wear 
it Purple strives to foster supportive, safe, empowering and 
inclusive environments for young rainbow (LGBTQ+) people. 
 
Join us in showing your support and pride by wearing something 
purple! 
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Ainslie Parents for Action on Climate Change 

 
1Z parent Jess Haas is seeking other Ainslie parents for a conversation on how to participate in a fun and 
meaningful way in the campaign to increase Australia’s commitment to tackling climate change.  First 
priority will be supporting the Global strike on Friday 20th September.  The idea is to take cues from 
Australian Parents for Climate Action (a national organisation started by some scientist mums).  Thinking of 
semi-regular get-togethers, in a relaxed setting and simple tasks we can do in our busy lives.  No specific 
commitment needed! 
 
Please contact Jess on jessgreenmusic@gmail.com 
 
 

 
 

P&C update - General Meeting and Childhood Anxiety Workshop, Book Fair and Fete planning 

Please join us for our Term 3 General Meeting on Thursday 12 September, 6.30pm in the School 

Hall. After a brief P&C update, special guest Kieran Vaughan will present a workshop on 'Dealing With 

Your Child’s Anxiety’ that will clarify what anxiety is and where it fits in relation to stress and trauma. 

Kieran will cover key things which tend to increase anxiety, and key elements of reducing it; techniques for 

calming yourself and/or working with your loved one/s to calm; personal resources that can help you and 

your child; and noticing your own needs and strategies. Kieran has a Master of Counselling and experience 

with suicide prevention, cancer support, youthwork, parent support, and general counselling. Light 

refreshments will be provided. For children of parents attending there will be a supervised movie night next 

door in the Yerra. RSVP here: https://forms.gle/D1j96pG8ALG652dy6. 

 

The P&C Book Fair will be held in Week 9, Wed 18 Sep. There are tubs in the school foyer to accept pre-

loved book donations. Profits will be used to provide our traditional end-of-year book gift for each student. 

If you can spare some time to help sort books prior to the day, setting up and/or staffing the fair, please get 

in touch with Mel McDonald (mel@meltin.net). This will be Mel’s last year coordinating the book fair, so if 

you or someone you know might be interested in taking it over next year, please get in touch with Mel. 

 

To make sure our much-loved fete can take place on 2 November this year, the organising team really needs 

some new recruits - please contact Damien Ellwood (damienbeth@tpg.com.au) if you can help out. A huge 

thank you to those who have signed up to coordinate a 2019 stall! We still need stall coordinators for the 

BBQ, Toys & Clothes, P&C Merchandise, Books, Dunking Dunny, Face Painting, Fruit, Pizza, Tombola 

and Jumping Castle. Please get in touch with Mel McDonald (mel@meltin.net) if you want to know more 

about being a stall coordinator. Or sign up here: https://forms.gle/yWVmC3UpKcM26v316. 

 

 

 

 

Book Week 

 
Thank you to all those who attended and supported the Book Week events.  We earned $950 in Scholastic 

Rewards from the sales during the book fair. 

 

 

 

 

https://forms.gle/D1j96pG8ALG652dy6
https://forms.gle/D1j96pG8ALG652dy6
mailto:mel@meltin.net
mailto:mel@meltin.net
mailto:damienbeth@tpg.com.au
mailto:damienbeth@tpg.com.au
mailto:mel@meltin.net
mailto:mel@meltin.net
https://forms.gle/yWVmC3UpKcM26v316
https://forms.gle/yWVmC3UpKcM26v316
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The 2019 School Satisfaction Surveys will be conducted later this term. 

 

 

Parents and carers, school staff and students in years 4 to 12 will be asked to participate in these important 

surveys. The survey results will contribute to school research and improvement processes.  

Although the survey is voluntary, we hope you will participate. It won’t take much of your time.  A letter or 

email about the parent and carer survey will be sent to you in August. The key ACT results from the 2018 

School Satisfaction Surveys have been published on the Education Directorate website 

(www.education.act.gov.au) and a summary of our school results is provided in our 2018 School Board 

Report. 

 

http://www.education.act.gov.au/
http://www.education.act.gov.au/
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Happy Birthday to: 
 

• Year 4 – Noorah 

• Kindy - Finn 

 

 

 

 

HATS ON FROM 1 AUGUST  

August signals Hats On again for all Canberra primary 

schools. Please ensure your child has a sun smart hat. 

Hats are available from the Uniform Shop. 

                                    

 

 

 

Housekeeping 
 

Voluntary Contributions  
Any contribution is welcome and if you wish to pay by instalments, we are pleased to facilitate this for you. 
The annual voluntary family contributions set by the Ainslie School board is $90 for one student and $115 
for a family of two or more children attending the school. Parents and carers are able to contribute in any 
of the following three ways, two of which are tax deductible, the Ainslie School fund, the Goodwin Library 
and the Ainslie School Building Fund.  
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AINSLIE SCHOOL RUNNERS CLUB 

 

Running Club will be starts at 8.15am on Ainslie school top oval, unless otherwise indicated.  

Please bring quality running shoes and a drink bottle. 

 

The Dates for training this term are as follows: 

 
WEEK 2 

Monday 29th July: 8.15am Ainslie School Top Oval 

Thursday 1st August - 8.15am Ainslie School Top Oval 

 

WEEK 3 

Tuesday 6th August: School Track & Field Carnival 
Thursday 8thth May 8.15am Ainslie School Top Oval 

 

WEEK 4 

Monday 12th August: 8.15am Ainslie School Top Oval 

Thursday 15th August 8.15am Ainslie School Top Oval 

 

WEEK 5 

Monday 19th August: 8.15am Ainslie School Top Oval 

Thursday 22nd August: 8.15am Ainslie School Top Oval 

 

WEEK 6 

Monday 26th August: 8.15am Ainslie School Top Oval 

Wednesday 28th August:  8.15am Ainslie School Top Oval 

Friday 30th August: North Gungahlin Track & Field Championships 
 

WEEK 7 

Monday 2nd September: 8.15am Ainslie School Top Oval 

Thursday 5th September:  8.15am Ainslie School Top Oval 

 

WEEK 8 

Tuesday 10th September: ACT Track & Field Championships 
 

All are welcome but more suitable for age groups of year 2 and upwards to keep up with the other runners. 

Please contact Colin Reid on 0432 591 640 or Craig Honeybrook on 0404 486 177 to join the Ainslie 

Running Club Whatsapp group. 
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             School Sport ACT – Trial Information and Registration Process 

Age Group 
(12&U or 13&O) 

12&U  

Sport 

 

Cricket (girls) 

Date(s) of Trial 
(Must attend at least one) 

Trial 1 – Monday 2nd September  

Trial 2 – Monday 16th September 

Venue  

 

Watson 104, Watson Neighbourhood Oval 

Time  

 

Trial 1 -4pm – 5:30pm 

Trial 2- 4pm – 5:30pm 

Requirements 
(Specific gear) 

 

 

Appropriate cricket attire including own helmet and pads for batting. 

ACT Event Details 
(if trial is for a regional team) 

School Sport Australia Championship competing in Adelaide, South 

Australia from the 17/11/2019 – 24/11/2019 

Cost of the Event/ 

Trial Registration   

Online registration fee - $10.00 

Eligibility  

 

As this is an ACT representative team students should have played at a 

regional level and/or have previous cricket competition experience.  

Further 

Information 

 

Students turning 10-12 years old this year. Students turning 13 years 

old from the 1st of July to 31st of December are invited based on our 

age dispensation granted by School Sport Australia.  

Manager: Robert King (Robert.king@ed.act.edu.au ) 

Coach: Amelia Cheney (amelia.cheney@ed.act.edu.au ) 

 

Registration Process 

School Sport ACT now collects all registration information online – this is to prevent the movement to and 

fro of a paper note and have all information readily available to officials prior to the trial. As this process 

incurs a fee for data storage, system maintenance and admin, a small fee payment via credit card will be 

required. 
1. Go to the School Sport ACT website – www.schoolsportact.asn.au 

2. Click Register (top right corner of homepage) for an Account – enter parent details and password 

3.  A confirmation email will be sent to your chosen email that will contain a link that you must click on to verify the email 

account. 

4. Click Log In (top right hand corner of home page) enter password then click on top tab My Profile 

5. You will see a ‘dashboard’ of your information, click green box to Add Student – enter student and medical details and 

save. 

6. Go to the Sports Tab – choose your specific sport, click on Trial Information box then click on the Register to Trial link. 

7. Select your child’s name from the dropdown box and then enter the optional fields for Playing History, Preferred 

Position (if applicable) and Representative Experience. If you are already in the system, ensure your child’s school is up 

to date in your profile – have they moved onto High School?  

8. Make the small credit card payment then click to register. 

9. An automated email will then be sent to your Principal/School Approver for their approval to trial (no need to take 

anything to school for the Principal to sign). 

10. You will be able to see the process has been complete back in My Profile – once your Principal/School Approver has 

completed the approval process your child’s information will be collated onto a list for the Team Manager and Coach 

prior to trial. 

11. Note the registration process closes two days before the first trial date to allow sufficient time for approval and sharing 

of collated information.  

mailto:Robert.king@ed.act.edu.au
mailto:Robert.king@ed.act.edu.au
mailto:amelia.cheney@ed.act.edu.au
mailto:amelia.cheney@ed.act.edu.au
http://www.schoolsportact.asn.au/
http://www.schoolsportact.asn.au/
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    School Sport ACT – Trial Information and Registration Process 

 

Age Group 
(12&U or 13&O) 

12&U Boys  

Sport 

 

Cricket  

Date(s) of Trial 
(Must attend at least one) 

Trial 1 – Monday 26th August  

Trial 2 – Monday 2nd September 

Trial 3 – Wednesday 4th September  

Venue  

 

Trial 1, 2 & 3 – Marist College, 27 Marr St, Pearce 

 

Time  

 

Trial 1,2 & 3 – 4pm – 5:30pm 

Requirements 
(Specific gear) 

 

 

All players must attend with personal cricket equipment i.e. pads, bats, 

gloves, helmets, box, etc.  

As this is a school sport event, hats are required to be worn. Players are 

to provide their own filled water bottles. 

SSA Event Details Trial for the School Sport ACT side travelling to the 12 &U School 

Sport Australia National tournament in Adelaide, SA 17th – 24th 

November, 2019 

Cost of the Event/ 

Trial Registration   

Online registration fee - $10.00 

Eligibility  

 

Students turning 11-12 years old this year. Students turning 13 years 

old from the 1st of July to 31st of December are invited based on our 

age dispensation granted by School Sport Australia. 

Further 

Information 

 

Contact: Sanjay Sharma (Manager) Sanjay.Sharma@ed.act.edu.au 

Coach: Brad Falkenberg 

 

 

Registration Process 

School Sport ACT now collects all registration information online – this is to prevent the movement to and 

fro of a paper note and have all information readily available to officials prior to the trial. As this process 

incurs a fee for data storage, system maintenance and admin, a small fee payment via credit card will be 

required. 
1. Go to the School Sport ACT website – www.schoolsportact.asn.au 

2. Click Register (top right corner of homepage) for an Account – enter parent details and password 

3.  A confirmation email will be sent to your chosen email that will contain a link that you must click on to verify the email 

account. 

4. Click Log In (top right hand corner of home page) enter password then click on top tab My Profile 

5. You will see a ‘dashboard’ of your information, click green box to Add Student – enter student and medical details and 

save. 

6. Go to the Sports Tab – choose your specific sport, click on Trial Information box then click on the Register to Trial link. 

7. Select your child’s name from the dropdown box and then enter the optional fields for Playing History, Preferred 

Position (if applicable) and Representative Experience. If you are already in the system, ensure your child’s school is up 

to date in your profile – have they moved onto High School?  

8. Make the small credit card payment then click to register. 

9. An automated email will then be sent to your Principal/School Approver for their approval to trial (no need to take 

anything to school for the Principal to sign). 

mailto:Sanjay.Sharma@ed.act.edu.au
mailto:Sanjay.Sharma@ed.act.edu.au
http://www.schoolsportact.asn.au/
http://www.schoolsportact.asn.au/
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10. You will be able to see the process has been complete back in My Profile – once your Principal/School Approver has 

completed the approval process your child’s information will be collated onto a list for the Team Manager and Coach 

prior to trial. 

11. Note the registration process closes two days before the first trial date to allow sufficient time for approval and sharing 

of collated information. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

An invitation to 
young musicians 

 

 

THE 34TH MILES FRANKLIN MUSIC FESTIVAL 

21 and 22 September 2019 

 

Closing Date for Entries   

 18th August 2019 

 

Sections for Solo and Group:  

Piano, Keyboard, Recorder,  

Woodwind, Brass, Strings, Guitar to 14 years 

 

For Information and entries go to 
www.facebook.com/milesfranklinmusicfestival/ 

https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/the-34th-miles-franklin-music-festival-2019-tickets-65776995765 
Or email  

mfpmusicfestival@outlook.com 
 

 

 
 

http://www.facebook.com/milesfranklinmusicfestival/
http://www.facebook.com/milesfranklinmusicfestival/
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/the-34th-miles-franklin-music-festival-2019-tickets-65776995765
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/the-34th-miles-franklin-music-festival-2019-tickets-65776995765
mailto:mfpmusicfestival@outlook.com
mailto:mfpmusicfestival@outlook.com
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 Food safety 
How long have those leftovers been sitting in the fridge? For most 

of us, it’s not safe to consume leftover food kept more than 3 to 4 

days because the food may become contaminated. 

 

For people who are at high risk of foodborne illness like listeria- 

such as pregnant women, older people, and those with comprised 

immune systems, this number drops down by ONE day. Listeria often shows no symptoms in 

healthy people (Source: http://www.foodstandards.gov.au/consumer/safety/listeria/Pages/default.aspx) 

 

 Where is my hat? 
August is here, which means ‘Hats On’ is back and students need to wear 

hats when they are out during recess and lunch. You can purchase hats 

from the uniform shop on Tuesday and Thursday mornings, but if you are 

unable to come on these days, we get you. You can purchase hats and buffs 

from the canteen, cash only please. 

 

Surprise art work 

 

Last week we were surprised by this artwork on our chalk board. 

There are colourful love heart shapes and a face with long hair. It 

says: ”welcom to our canteen”.  We didn’t know who draw this, and 

would love to know who the artists were.  

 

 

 

 

Many hands make light work 

Families and friends of the Ainslie School community are always 

welcome to pop in and lend a hand at Oishii Canteen. Whether it’s 

half an hour here or an hour there we’d l♥ve to see you so pop in any 

time to have a chat with Ari or Clair or drop us a line at 

oishiicanteen@gmail.com.  

  

 

 

 

 

http://www.foodstandards.gov.au/consumer/safety/listeria/Pages/default.aspx
http://www.foodstandards.gov.au/consumer/safety/listeria/Pages/default.aspx
mailto:oishiicanteen@gmail.com
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